Chris Scorsolini is the Director of Patient Care Services at Methodist Healthcare Systems, a position he’s held
since February, 2010. He’s responsible for the overall operations of the Boerne Medical Center with 24 hour
accountability to the facilities delivery of patient care. He’s responsible for meeting budget, productivity, patient
satisfaction, employee engagement and satisfaction, physician relations, EMS relations and business development, community relations and business development, hiring authority for all departments including Nursing,
Radiology, Laboratory, and supervision of EVS, Pharmacy and Security. One way Chris prepared for these
heavy responsibilities was by achieving his B. S. in Healthcare Administration from California Coast University
Chris Scorsolini
and he is now working on his MBA in Healthcare Management. He has 16 years experience as a healthcare professional working in hospitals in San Antonio, Louisville, Mesa, Denver and Baltimore, to name a few.

Gayle Stakes

Gayle Stakes was born in Kerrville and was raised in Boerne until the 6th grade when her family moved to
Houston. She returned to the San Antonio area in time to graduate from Alamo Heights High School. After
graduating, Gayle studied Recreation Management at Southwest Texas State and worked for the Department of
the Army as a Recreation Specialist in Killeen, Texas and Augsburg, West Germany. She returned to Boerne in
1986 to raise her two sons and to be close to her family. Gayle has been working at 820 Adler Road, across the
street from her ancestral home, first as the manager when it was known as the Boerne Area Community Center.
She continued in the position of Supervisor after the City of Boerne purchased the
Boerne Convention and Community Center in 1997.

After graduating from Texas A&M University with a Bachelors in Business Administration, Christi Surley moved to Houston to begin her career in mortgage lending. While she learned the ins and outs of the
mortgage business she also learned she did not want to continue living in Houston. Christi and husband
Josh fell in love with the Herff Ranch community and closed on their first home in March 2009. Since living in the area, Christi has worked at a bank and an insurance company. Her goal was to find a job she enjoyed in Boerne and that led her to become the Office Manager of Sage Capital Mortgage. Living and
working in Boerne is everything Christi hoped for.
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Donna Terrell is the Senior Loan Officer for Legacy Mutual Mortgage. A graduate of the University of
Texas with a Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering, she began her career as a loan officer in 1994,
entering the markets of Boerne and San Antonio. She was employed by a prominent mortgage brokerage
company for over 11 years before transferring to the mortgage banking industry. In February 2007, she began her service with Legacy Mutual Mortgage, a private mortgage bank based in San Antonio. Donna’s commitment to her clients, and their confidence of her knowledge and experience, is paramount to her success. A
Texas native, Donna moved to Boerne in 1993. Her two boys attend Boerne schools and are active in many
local sports activities. Donna is active in the sports organizations her boys are involved in and she also enjoys bay fishing and golfing. An avid runner, Donna has participated in local triathlon competitions.

Steve Tillotson is one of the top 10 salesmen in the nation in the promotional products industry where he has more than 13 years of experience. He is currently employed by Western Associates. He has
another 15+ years of selling consumer healthcare products. Steve is active with the Boerne Chamber, the Leon
Springs Business Association and the Dominion Rotary Club. Steve loves to travel around the world, is a fantasy football league enthusiast and enjoys photography and kayaking. Steve has been a Boerne resident for 9
years and is a graduate of the University of Texas.
Andrew Voiles is a Financial Advisor with Raymond James Financial Services, where he manages the financial
plans of over 150 families both locally in Texas and across the nation. He recently became
a candidate for the Certified Financial Planner Board’s certification. Following his graduaSteve Tillotson
tion from Abilene Christian University with a Bachelor of Business, he worked for an insurance agency before coming to Boerne in December 2009. Andrew is involved locally with the Hill
Country Toastmasters club, and helps organize service activities with the young professionals group at
Oak Hills Church in San Antonio. He is currently “enjoying” his training for an upcoming halfmarathon in the fall. After being raised most of his life in Leakey, TX, Andrew considers the Texas
Hill Country his home and is happy to be in the area and part of the Boerne community.
Andrew Voiles
Staci Weaver is the principal of MeadowLand Charter School. Her experience spans nine
years in education and 15 years in law enforcement. She completed her undergraduate work through the University of Phoenix, earning a BA in Business Administration and MBA in Global Management. She began
work on her PhD with Texas A&M University this summer. As a police officer Staci was certified as an expert
in drug and alcohol recognition. She also worked as a domestic violence officer and as a DUI enforcement officer. In 2006 Staci transitioned from law enforcement to classroom teaching in Lake County, Florida. In June of
that year Staci relocated with her family to San Antonio. In addition to her duties as principal of MLCS, Staci
also facilitates classes for the University of Phoenix in the areas of Business Management and English Composition and she was recently asked to serve on the Texas A&M advisory committee to the Dean of Education
Staci Weaver
and Human Development.

Jesse Brown grew up in Doddridge, Arkansas spending most of his time hunting and fishing. He graduated from Henderson State University with a Bachelors Degree in Business Administration. Jesse completed his education with a Masters of Business Administration degree. He began his insurance career
selling for State Farm Insurance. When his wife received an orthodontic residence in San Antonio, Jesse
moved here and worked for an investments company. After deciding he preferred insurance sales he was
hired by Farm Bureau Insurance and he’s been in Boerne ever since. Jesse still loves to hunt and fish in
his free time. He and his wife attend Oak Hills Church where they volunteer in the church nursery. They
want to be even more involved in the community and that’s one reason he signed up for Leadership
Boerne.

Ricky Burk, a native of Lubbock, received his B.A. in Theology from Tucson’s Southwestern University in 1984, his Masters in Theology from Liberty Bible College out of Pensacola in 1987, his Course
of Study School certificate from Perkins School of Theology in Dallas in 1998 along with his Doctor of
Ministry in 2000. From 1975 to 1984 Ricky worked in the agricultural industry in Texas managing grain
elevators and fertilizer franchises. Finally, in 1985 he responded to his calling for full-time ministry.
Since then, he’s served United Methodist Churches in Telferner, Nursery, Victoria, Kerrville, Lampasas
and San Angelo before coming to Boerne in 2011 to serve the First United Methodist Church. Ricky’s
wife, Beverly, is an Associate Pastor there and together they parent five children and seven grandchildren (the eighth is due in September). Ricky is a bird watcher, a novice astronomer and a lover of all
animals. He’s also served as a coach for soccer, basketball and softball. Welcome to Boerne, Ricky!

Ricky Burk

Peter Cowger, a native of California, is the VP, Treasury, at Broadway Bank where he supports twelve branches for sales
and support of commercial customers with cash management products. Pete graduated Magna Cum Laude
from the University of California at Santa Barbara majoring in Economics with a Statistical emphasis and
was elected to the Phi Beta Kappa honors society. He immediately began his banking career with Union
Bank of California. It is interesting to note that he moved on to World Savings and then back to Union Bank
and then back to World Savings, every time at a higher level with more responsibility, managing more people and projects. World Savings moved their operation to San Antonio in 1993. He met his wife in 1997 and
they married in ‘98. When Wachovia bought World Savings, they asked Pete to move to Florida and he decided to stay in San Antonio. He “retired” and became certified as a Master Naturalist volunteering at Government Canyon State Preserve and the Cibolo Nature Center. He focused his attention on helping young
people understand ecology at Frederick and Eisenhower parks. Although he wasn’t planning to return to
Pete Cowger banking, in 2009 Pete was presented with an opportunity to do so with Broadway Bank that perfectly suited
him. And the rest, as they say, is history!
Cayce Fagala is the co-owner of Jimmy Lyn’s Catering & Smokehouse, a wildly successful catering business in Boerne. Always keeping abreast of the latest food trends, she demonstrates her vision by adding a
food truck to her repertoire. She received her BBA in Finance from the University of Texas in Arlington
and her Masters of Counselor Education from the University of North Texas. She’s also a Chamber member through her practice as a Licensed Professional Counselor, Registered Play Therapist, Life Coach and
Consultant. She enjoys working with individuals, couples, families and children. Cayce has been married
for 29 years and has two adult children and a teenager who is a National Champion in acrobatics gymnas- Cayce Fagala
tics. Cayce loves tennis and is a member of Oak Hills Church.
Mary Jo Floyd is the branch manager of the Randolph Brooks Federal Credit Union. Her recent career with RBFCU is a bit of a homecoming for her. She was employed with the credit union in the
early nineties before her husband’s military career took them to South Carolina. Upon returning, she
made her home in Boerne and rejoined the growing credit union, opening branches in Kerrville, Bulverde Crossing and Boerne where she currently manages a staff of 13. Mary Jo is married and has two
grown children and a 5 year old grandson. She currently volunteers at the Hill Country Family Services, is a member of the Noon Rotary Club and is a Chamber Ambassador.
Mary Jo Floyd

For fifteen years, Case Gatlin has helped his clients make decisions that enhance their lifestyles, benefit their
families and lead them to financial independence. Offering a wide range of investment alternatives and services,
Case specializes in retirement and education planning. He joined Raymond James & Associates because “it is
one of the only firms I know that provides all the resources, research and technical support of a major firm, yet
still offers a non-proprietary product mix and the ability to work with and service all accounts, regardless of
value.” Before joining Raymond James, Case, who earned his bachelor’s degree from Texas Tech University in
1996, was a vice president for a regional investment firm based in South Texas. In addition to holding securities
licenses, he is authorized to provide annuities and life and health insurance coverages. Originally from Kerrville,
Case Gatlin Texas, he now lives in Boerne with his wife, Kerri. They have three children, Case Jr., Field and Cash. Case is
also very active with several Boerne-based charities and is a Board Member for the Boerne Education Foundation and is very active with Kendall County Jr. 4-H.
David Harris, founder and owner of Riverbed Concrete, is an accomplished entrepreneur with experience in
operations, management, and marketing. He’s a graduate of Texas A&M University with a BS in Agricultural
Development and was a track and field scholarship athlete specializing in the Decathlon. He also was the guitarist/recording artist for Saving Dawn, a touring indie acoustic rock band. More recently, David founded and organized the Greater Boerne Coat & Blanket Drive beginning in 2009 helping those in need by collecting and
donating winter clothing. He is currently the Vice President of Emerge Boerne, a group of young professionals
in Boerne. You’ll want to ask him about the many great products Riverbed Concrete produces!

Rosanne
Hernandez

Rosanne Hernandez is the Branch Manager for the United San Antonio Federal Credit Union in David Harris
Boerne. Prior to joining the credit union, Rosanne worked in management positions at several
area companies including Southwest Business Corporation, Firstmark Credit Union and H.E. B. Federal Credit Union. Rosanne has over seventeen years experience with the financial services industry. She served as Co-Chair for
Credit Union for Kids to help raise money for the children at Santa Rosa Children’s Hospital and has served on the
board of San Antonio Independent Living Services. She’s currently enrolled at the University of the Incarnate
Word studying Organizational Development.

Matthew Johnson is the President of Dorado Builders. Growing up as a carpenter’s son in Blanco, he has had a
lifelong passion for homebuilding. A graduate of Texas A&M with a degree in Agricultural Development after
paying his own way by working various construction jobs, Matt moved to Boerne to work for a regional home
builder as a construction superintendent. Two years later, Matt and his wife Natalie formed Dorado Builders. Despite trying times with the overall economy, Dorado Builders’ revenues have progressively grown over its fiveyear history as has its reputation as a premier homebuilder and remodeler in the Texas Hill Country. Matt is a
devoted family man and is the father to Kaita (age 4) and Reilly (a one year old). He’s actively involved in the
Boerne Church of Christ’s youth ministry and Angel Food ministry. Matt also volunteers with the Hill Country
Pregnancy Care Center and has volunteered construction assistance with many other Hill Country non-profits. In
his free time, Matt enjoys fishing and kayaking in the Guadalupe River!
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Desmond Lewis is the General Manager of one of Boerne’s newest restaurants, Dog and Pony Grill. His
passion for hard work comes from his humble upbringing by a family of cotton farmers and restaurant owners. After attending Arkansas State University, Desmond returned home and worked in a steel mill for four
years, working long hours and saving his money. He decided to see the world and after two years and 16
countries he discovered his real passion for food. Desmond began his restaurant career in Dallas—Fort
Worth but moved to Boerne when he and his wife, Jennifer, had their daughter Ava so she could grow up
near her grandparents who live in San Antonio. He says, “it was the best decision of my life!” He frequently
Desmond Lewis participates in local outreach programs like the Hill Country Daily Bread Ministries and he’s also very involved at Oak Hills Church.
Cat Mandell, Manager and Loan Officer for Sage Capital, hails from Thibodaux, Louisiana, just 45 miles
SE of New Orleans. She, her husband Mack, son Brock and Ava the golden retriever moved to Boerne in
2005 thanks to Hurricane Katrina. They love being here in Boerne where her business has been voted “Best
of the Best Mortgage Company” for the last two years. For fun, Cat loves to play tennis, cook, and play
cards with her neighbors. She is the neighborhood newsletter editor and webmaster and she’s the co-chair
for “Homes4Heroes—Celebrity Golf and Gun Shootout” which will benefit Military Warriors Support
Foundation in October, 2011. Cat is a graduate of the University of Louisiana.

Jesse Martinez was formally with AT&T retiring after 28 years. He then went to work for Lucent Technologies for 7 years, Time Warner Cable for 3 years, and Stanbio Laboratory of Boerne for 2 ½ years. He
currently serves as the Vice President of Membership Development for the Greater Boerne Chamber of
Commerce. Throughout his career he has held sales and marketing leadership positions. Jesse has lived in
Fair Oaks Ranch for over 20 years. Born in Mexico City, Mexico, he moved to the San Antonio area in
1954. Jesse and his wife Michelle are members of St. Peter the Apostle Catholic church here in Boerne. As
a musician in the Life Teen Band for over 10 years, he has been active in the youth ministry.
Jesse Martinez
Jon Miller is a native of Abilene and a graduate of Baylor University where he majored in Finance with
a Minor in Criminal Justice and was a member of Kappa Omega Tau Fraternity. He began his career in
Waco with First City Financial Corporation. Jon’s passion is related to his family history; his grandmother had Alzheimer’s disease and he remembers as a child that his family had to put her in a nursing
home because there were no other alternatives to providing care for her. In June 2009 Jon moved to
Boerne to start Visiting Angels in the Hill Country, the nation’s leading network of non-medical, private
duty home care agencies providing senior care, elder care, personal care, respite care and companion
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care to help the elderly and adults continue to live in their homes. He has since opened offices in New
Braunfels and Marble Falls. When he’s not playing with Jake, his golden retriever, he enjoys hunting,
fishing, running, basketball and going to the lake. He’s also a member of Fair Oaks Country Club where Jon enjoys playing
golf.
Ken Nietenhoefer is a custom homebuilder, developer, speaker, and author. He holds a BBA and MBA
from the University of Texas at Austin and is active in numerous civic and professional organizations, is a
co-founder of The Centurions of Kendall County, a social, civic, and philanthropic organization dedicated to
the enrichment of life in Kendall County. In addition to building custom homes throughout the Texas Hill
Country, he also writes a weekly column for several area newspapers, and has authored three books. He
serves as Master of Ceremonies for the Berges Fest and Kendall County Fair Queen’s Pagents as well as for
the Boerne Village Band Abendkonzerts. Ken owns KCN Builders, Ranch Houses of the West,
and Boerne Township. He’s married to Carol, and they have two daughters, Kim and Keena.

Patti Johnson is a consultant with G&A Partners, a professional employer organization. She began working in the
PEO industry in 1992. She holds a Bachelor of Interior Design from Texas Tech University. She and her husband
Keith have three children, Emily 16, Luke 13, and Camden 6. The whole family is very involved in sports and
their favorite team is the Houston Texans. You’ll find Patti supporting the Champion Boosters and she’s also involved with the PTOs from Champion High, Boerne Middle School North and Fabra.
Patti Johnson
Brooxie Jones is the General Manager for Kendall County Air and she is responsible for results in every department of the business. Born in Denton, Brooxie’s family moved to Boerne in 1984 where she attended Boerne
schools from Kindergarten through the 9th grade. She was home schooled for her final 3 years of high school. After high school, Brooxie attended the Texas Bible Institute in Columbus and her final year there attended an
“invitation-only” leadership training course. Growing up, everyone knew Brooxie dreamed about being a teacher.
Brooxie Jones
She says, “I am still living out my dream daily as I lead the people around me.”
Stacey Kucera is the Office Manager at Boerne Lifetime Dental. She grew up in the Texas Hill Country, finally moving to Boerne when she married in June, 2010. She’d always enjoyed visiting Boerne whether it was
passing through and stopping at the bakery, hauling horses to rodeo on a Friday night or walking Main Street on
a Sunday afternoon. Now, she looks at Boerne from a different perspective: as a resident rather than a visitor.
She represents her firm with the Chamber. Her company sponsors a baseball team and fields, donates to Berges
Fest and the Boerne Education Foundation, and they participate in all the parades. One of the organizations
Stacey volunteers to serve is Ropin’ Dreams, where she performs fundraising activities and organizes volunteers for this organization that produces dreams for terminally ill children.
Stacey Kucera
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Shad Prichard has been with the Kendall County Sheriff’s Office since 2005. Currently he is
the Commander of the Criminal Investigations Division. Before joining the Sheriff’s Office Shad served 8 years
as a Special Agent with the U. S. Army Intelligence and Security Command in operations in Bosnia, Kuwait, Uzbekistan and Afghanistan. He is the recipient of the Law Enforcement Gold Medal Award from the Veterans of
Foreign War Department of Texas. In addition to his regular duties, he also commands the Sheriff’s Office Honor
Guard and he’s a certified instructor for firearms and crisis intervention. He’s on the Boerne Salvation Army
Board and is a member of local VFW Post 668.

Shad Prichard
Kathy Rogers grew up in Dallas. She’s a graduate of TCU with a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree.
Her many interests led her through careers in interior design, banking and even as a baker with Tootie Pies!
She is currently the team leader of Sales Administrative Specialists at Stanbio Laboratory. She attends and is a
group leader at Oak Hills Church where she mentors moms and kids and spends countless volunteer hours
leading Bible study for women. She’s been a volunteer with Hill Country Daily Bread, the Boerne Education
Foundation and many other non-profit service organizations. She’s attending Leadership Boerne as a next step
to becoming even more involved in the community. She’s married to John and has two grown children, John
Kathy Rogers Ford and Hannah.

